The irnportance of relativistic and radiative correc- In this paper we propose to calculate relativistic corrections for a series of excited states in helium. Thïs work is motivated in part by tbe high precision to which these energy Ievels are now known -approaching one part in ten mïllion. The sequence of excited states 1~2~2 !a3P, Is3d3 ls3D, ls4f4 IJF,___ is attractive from a theoretical point of view in tbat these represent the lowest states of their respective symrnetry types_ Thus the simplest farm of the variational prïn-ciple is applicable. Moreover, the non-relativistic electron correlation problem is expected to be minima& particularly for the higber states in tbe sequence.
1_ Introduction
The irnportance of relativistic and radiative corrections in atomic and molecular systems bas been emphasïzed by several authors [1,2] _ The usual point of departure has been the Breit equation [3] , a generahzation of the Dirac equation representing two relativistic particles in an external fïeId. This theory is beheved to be correct to terms of order (v/c)~.
In this paper we propose to calculate relativistic corrections for a series of excited states in helium. Thïs work is motivated in part by tbe high precision to which these energy Ievels are now known -approaching one part in ten mïllion. The sequence of excited states 1~2~2 !a3P, Is3d3 ls3D, ls4f4 IJF,___ is attractive from a theoretical point of view in tbat these represent the lowest states of their respective symrnetry types_ Thus the simplest farm of the variational prïn-ciple is applicable. Moreover, the non-relativistic electron correlation problem is expected to be minima& particularly for the higber states in tbe sequence.
Method and results

Detennination of wavefirnctìon
The Volume 56,number 1 states. One must be careful not to conclude that (1) will determïne relativïstic corrections to the same accuracy as the non-relativïstic energy, because the relativïstic operators may be, and generally are more sensitive to correlation effects than the non-relativistic hamïltonian. In effect, then, results obtained using (1) wiU have variable precïsion with respect to better wavefunctions, but should maintain the requisite accuracy of a few percent_ A detaïled comparïson of our 2P and 3D non-relativistic energies with the more elaborate calculations [4, 5] Iisted in table 2 indicates that the correlation parameter 7 pi& up only about 5% of the correlation energy. Thïs being the case, the 4F energy in table 1 can be trusted to no more than 6 digits, the SC energy to 7 digits, etc. Table 2 In addition, 
Relativistic calcucOtions
00)
Discussion
Computed energies are compared wïth experiment in table 3. In all cases, agreement to wïthin 2.2 cm-', approxïmately 5 parts per _miBion, is attained. A clear trend toward decreasing error witb increasing I is indicated. How much of thïs trend is due to inaccuracy in the wavefunction, and how much is due to higher order corrections to the Breit operators, further radiative corrections, etc., remaïns unanswered here. Perkeris 181 calculated the energy of *be ground state of helium usïng a much more elaborate wavefunction, and obtaïn-ed agreement with experiment to within 0.2 cm-1. He ignored W2, which is small, and employed a two-particle J_.amb shift contribution [9] , as opposed to our equation (S), which gives the one-particle selectron contribution. For the ground state, the differente between these two estimates is 1.2 cm-l , so that generally speak- half of these values can be ascribed to the errors in the non-relativistic energy. Nevertheless, taking this into account does not appreciably alter the trend toward decreasing error. We may conclude that the (u/c)~ approximation works very well when the average interelectron dïstance is large. Thïs is easy to rationalize, because field streng&, and therefore velocities, are largest when the particles are close together; thus higher order relativistic corrections for two widely separated electrons sbould be small.
